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CONTACTING US

College address:   Abbey College Cambridge
             Homerton Gardens
                                Cambridge
                                CB2 8EB

Website:                    www.abbeycambridge.co.uk

Telephone:                Main college reception number +44 (0)1223 578280
                                   (Calls will be answered between 8am and 5pm Monday to  
    Friday, excluding UK bank holidays)

                                   Emergency phone +44 (0)7584 705720
                                   A member of the boarding team will answer the phone 
    24 hours a day from September - June (excluding Christmas  
    break)

College email:          admincam@abbeycambridge.co.uk
                                   (Use this email for all general enquiries before arrival)

OUR VISION

‘We are looking forward to welcoming 
you to Abbey College Cambridge. 

This September you will be joining a 
community where students from around 
the world come together to achieve 
amazing things.

We’ve put together this welcome pack 
to help you arrive smoothly into the 
UK, to help you settle into the city of 
Cambridge and your day-to-day life in 
the college.
  

Take this time to think about your future, 
now is the time to turn your ambitions 
into reality. Over the coming years your 
hard work and dedication, matched with 
our outstanding teaching and support 
can make all things possible. 

Exciting times lay ahead, and we are 
looking forward to sharing them with 
you.’

Our college is ‘a community energised by the love of learning and the pursuit 
of outstanding achievement for all.’

Dr Julian Davies
College Principal



ARRIVAL INTO THE UK

Arrival into the UK
Pack in your hand luggage and take with you onto the plane the following items:

• Passport
• Visa (if you have had to apply for one)
• Official letter from the UKVI (if you have it)
• Confirmation of study letter
• Accommodation booking letter
• A pen!

You will need to fill out a landing card when you land in the UK. The cabin crew on your 
flight will hand this to you.

Immigration
After you get off the plane, you will need to go through immigration, and you may have 
to queue for a long time, maybe as much as 2 hours. Do not worry, this is normal. At 
immigration, you will need to show your passport and visa (if you have had to apply 
for it), and you may be asked to show the address where you will be staying, plus your 
confirmation letter to study in our school. The immigration officer will ask you questions 
and you are expected to answer in English; do not ask for a translator.

The Immigration Officer may ask you:
- Why you are coming to the UK to study?
- Do you have any family in the UK?
- Where are you going to live?

It is important to answer these questions in English.

PLANNING YOUR ARRIVAL

Arrival to school
All Abbey College Cambridge boarding houses and host families will be open from 
Saturday 5th September 2020. 

All travel details must be sent to the accommodation team pre-arrival; this enables our 
boarding team and our host families to be prepared for your arrival. You will be sent all 
contact details of your boarding house/host family in your accommodation booking letter.

Bringing family to school
You are more than welcome to bring your family to school with you during induction; 
parents can join our induction assembly and are welcome to meet with our Principal and 
other members of the school staff. 

Please note that family members cannot stay in school boarding houses or with host 
families, and need to stay in a nearby hotel. Students may stay with their family in the 
hotel if they wish, however, they must seek permission from their boarding team or host 
family.



TAXI TRANSFERS

If you have booked a transfer through our accommodation team, please read the 
information on your taxi transfer confirmation letter carefully.

Your taxi will be booked with ‘Panther Taxis’, their telephone number is +44(0)1223 
715715.
Your driver will be waiting at arrivals and will be holding a sign with your name on it. If 
your flight is delayed your taxi driver will wait. Panther taxis will track your flight using the 
flight number provided and will be aware of the delay.

The taxi journey to Cambridge takes between 1.5 - 2 hours depending which airport you 
arrive at. The journey from Heathrow for example is 2 hours. Most of the journey will be 
on a motorway where there are no streetlamps, and if you arrive late at night it may be 
dark.

Do not pay the driver if you have booked a taxi through our accommodation team - this 
will be paid by your school account. A large taxi/mini bus can be booked to bring you and 
all of your family to Cambridge if required.

Cambridge also has a train station, and you can easily take a train from London King’s 
Cross or London Liverpool Street station if you wish to use public transport.

LIVING AND STUDYING IN CAMBRIDGE

The city
Cambridge is a city on the River Cam in eastern England, home to the prestigious 
University of Cambridge. Cambridge has a population of around 200,000 and is very 
multi-cultural. Most amenities are only a short walk away, with many restaurants, cafes and 
shops to choose from. International food is readily available; most large supermarkets will 
stock Asian, European, Mexican, African and Oriental food.

Climate
Cambridge is a beautiful city which experiences all seasons. When you arrive in 
September, the average temperature is 20 degrees Celsius, however it can also be cooler 
and also wet!

Transport
Cambridge is famous for bicycles, and thousands of residents cycle about the city 
in dedicated cycle lanes. Purchasing or renting a bike in Cambridge is easy and also 
something your houseparents/host family can help you with once you have settled in.

Cambridge has a good city bus service, and buses run frequently to and from the city 
centre. The train station is a fifteen minute walk from school and has trains to London, 
airports, and also to several cities further afield.

Look out for a driver holding a sign with the Panther Taxis logo 
and your name on it.



YOUR ACCOMMODATION

Your bedroom
All bedding is provided in all boarding houses and in all host families, including a duvet, 
pillow and bed sheets. If you prefer your own duvet cover, you can bring it with you or 
purchase your own.

Towels are also provided. If you wish to bring or purchase your own towels, you can. The 
towels we provide in the boarding houses are white, please ensure your own personal 
towels are not white to ensure they do not get taken by our cleaners by mistake!

Hand soap is provided in your room, and on arrival, a small bottle of shower gel, 
toothpaste, and a toothbrush..

There is a safe in your room for you to store your passport, BRP card and small amounts of 
cash. Students should not store more than £50 in cash in their safe, and should not bring 
large amounts of cash to school.

Storage in your room
Life in a boarding school does mean compromising, especially with storage space. 

Please bring only 1 large suitcase and 1 smaller suitcase. Storage is limited to one double 
wardrobe, a set of drawers, as well as space under your bed. Coat hangers are supplied in 
all student wardrobes, and there are also coat hooks in your room.

Cleaning
All student rooms are cleaned on a weekly basis. Your boarding team or your host family 
will advise you of your cleaning day upon arrival.

Laundry
Each boarding house has its own laundry room, which has both washing machines and 
tumble driers. Students receive a laundry card, or tokens on arrival, which are used 
throughout the year to complete laundry.

Bedding and towels in the boarding house are taken and replaced by the cleaners weekly, 
however students are responsible for washing their own personal bedding and personal 
towels brought from home.

Students in host families will have their bedding changed by their host family as well as 
their laundry washed by their host family, including towels.



FOOD

Abbey College Cambridge works in partnership with the onsite catering team from 
Harrisons to;

• provide a balanced range of healthy food choices throughout the school day and in 
boarding time

• educate students to make healthy food choices to be better prepared to learn and 
achieve

• ensure that differing needs and tastes of each student are accommodated

As a boarding school catering for students seven days a week, it is important to ensure 
that meals do not become repetitive, so inspiration is drawn from many sources, including 
students themselves. 

Special menus are created for events such as Halloween, Christmas, Australia Day and St 
George’s Day to name a few.

Harrison is conscious of its responsibilities as an organisation, and uses British free-range 
eggs and British sourced meat and poultry. 

DRESS CODE

Whilst Abbey College Cambridge does not have a uniform. we do have the 4 R’s dress 
code:

Respect - wear school appropriate clothing
Responsibility - wear comfortable clothing that allows you and others to concentrate on 
learning
Relationships - wear clothing that is a positive reflection of yourself
Results - all students can focus on academic study

Students are expected to dress in ways that promote positive behaviour and serious 
academic effort. Dress and grooming that disrupt the learning process will not be 
permitted.

There are many sports clubs, as well as parties and balls that occur in the first term. 
You may find it helpful to bring smart clothes,as well as clothing suitable for sports. 

The weather does change a lot between September and June, so it is best to be 
prepared.



COMMUNICATION

Mobile phones
All students must have a mobile phone. As soon as students arrive to their boarding 
house/host family, they should get a UK phone number. Houseparents and host families 
can assist with this. SIM cards are easily obtainable in local shops.

Internet
Wi-Fi runs across the whole school site, all boarding houses and in host families.
Filters will block anything deemed unsuitable, however if students encounter sites that are 
blocked, they can speak to a houseparent who can help and liaise with the IT team.

There are restrictions with timings with internet access; the internet is switched off in 
the boarding houses and host families at 11pm to enable students to get a good night’s 
sleep.
       
      Email
      All students will be set up with an Abbey College  
      Cambridge email account during induction week.  
      This should be used for all emails during your time  
      at school.  

STUDENT POST

Post is delivered Monday to Friday, to the school office at reception, and kept safe until 
you collect it. Please come to reception with your student ID badge on a regular basis, to 
see if there is any post for you between 8.00am - 5pm Monday to Friday.

Parcels are delivered daily. If you have received notification of a parcel by the delivery 
company, simply take this message on your mobile to the reception team along with your 
student ID badge. 

If you receive an important letter that needs a signature, you will be sent a message by a 
member of the reception team. You will need to bring this message on your mobile and 
your student ID badge to collect.

Please make sure that you have your FULL name and address on your post:

FAMILY NAME, given name
Abbey College Cambridge,
Homerton Gardens,
Cambridge,
CB2 8EB

Please note that the school office is closed on Saturday and Sunday 
and on bank holidays.



UK BANK ACCOUNT

As you will be in the UK studying for several years, it is essential for you to have a UK bank 
account.

Barclays Bank will come to the college during induction week in September, and you can 
open an account with them. Your tutor will tell you when your appointment is and where 
in school you need to go.

If you want to open an account with HSBC, admissions can also provide you with a letter 
that you will need to present to the bank. The local branch in Cambridge is 63-64 St 
Andrews Street, CB1 3BZ. You will need to take your passport, BRP and the bank letter of 
HSBC.

If you wish to open an account with another bank, please speak to the team in Student 
Services on the ground floor of Block A. When you open your bank account, you may wish 
to have your boarding house as your registered address, and the school address as your 
correspondence address.

PAYMENTS AND CASH

The college operates on a cashless basis using a system called Inepro. 

Students can use their Inepro account to make purchases from the school shop at 
reception or for additional cafe purchases. Students upload an app to their phone to 
add credit to their account if they need to. During induction, students will receive more 
information about this.

All student rooms have a safe installed, and this should be used to keep passports, BRP 
cards and small items of money locked away. 

Students should not bring cash into the UK and should keep no more than £50 in their 
safe. All items of money should be put into the student’s bank account. (See note regards 
setting up a bank account).



VISA AND BRP CARD

If the visa in your passport says ‘Police Registration’ (see pictures below for example) then 
the admissions team at school will contact you to arrange an appointment to complete 
this. You do not need to go to the police station - the police will come to the college 
during September to meet with you. Do not worry that it says ‘within 7 days of your arrival 
in the UK’ - Abbey College Cambridge has an agreement with the police, so that this 7 
day rule does not apply to our students.

If your passport does not say ‘Police Registration’ then you do not need to do anything.

If you are unsure, please speak to the admissions team.

POLICE REGISTRATION

If you require a visa, our international admissions team will be in contact with you 
regarding your application 3 months prior to the course start date.

The full details of your permission to stay in the UK will be on your Biometric Residence 
Permit (BRP) card. During induction you will need to present your passport with the visa 
page to the admissions team in order to collect your BRP. You will not get your BRP 
without the college having seen your visa page.



BRINGING ITEMS INTO THE UK

Animals are not allowed in student rooms in any boarding houses or host families at any 
time. Please do not bring any pets with you. 

There are strict rules regarding bringing plants into the UK, so please do not bring any. If 
you want to have a small plant in your room, you can buy one in the UK. 

You cannot bring any meat, fruit or vegetables into the UK however, you may be able to 
bring dried foods, sweets and packet sauces. 

Do not bring electrical items for cooking from your home country into the UK, this includes 
rice cookers, kettles, toasters etc. Rice cookers are not permitted in student bedrooms and 
will be confiscated. There are kettles for student use provided in common rooms.  
Host families provide facilities for host family students. 

Electrical adaptors for your appliances such as laptops and hairdryers, must be bought in 
the UK. There are strict rules in the UK surrounding electrical products and safety tests. 

VISA AND BRP CARD

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

Students are welcome to stay in accommodation for all mid-year holidays EXCEPT for 
Christmas. At the end of the academic year, all students must return home for the 
summer holidays.

To be clear for holiday planning, students are allowed to stay in accommodation for;

- October half term
- February half term
- Easter break
- May half term

School term dates are also accessible on the college website at:
https://www.abbeycambridge.co.uk/abbey-college-cambridge/information/term-dates-2020-2021/



Abbey College Cambridge
Homerton Gardens
Cambridge
CB2 8EB

+44 (0)1223 578280
admincam@abbeycambridge.co.uk 
www.abbeycambridge.co.uk
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